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156 European destinations 
now combinable on Lufthansa, 
SWISS and Austrian.
Click for details

www.travelport.com

Give it to me
one more time…

Click here and vote for 
Travelport as 

Best GDS Asia Pacific

Not a          member?

 Join today!

EARN 500 
BONUS TRIP 

POINTS
on every 

booking made
to Victoria with 

ACCOR and

Offer valid for bookings made and 
deposited between 

01-31 July ‘10 for departures 
01 July ’10 - 30 Jan ‘11. 

Conditions apply.

So Much 
to Offer

Launch of the 
ms Nieuw Amsterdam

Check out our daily update

CLICK HERE
CLICK HERE 
TO WIN A DREAM HOLIDAY 
IN PARIS AND LONDON

TG birthday videos
   TRAVEL Daily TV is currently
featuring a series of videos which
were specially created for the
50th birthday celebrations of
THAI Airways International in May.
   The videos were shown to the
industry at a gala event at the
Sydney Opera House and include
cameo performances reflecting on
the history of the Australian
travel industry by such luminaries
as Warwick Blacker from Jetset
Travelworld,
Darren Burgess of
Flight Centre, Tom
Manwaring of
OETG, Justin Montgomery from
Creative Holidays/Virgin and
Stella Travel chief Peter Lacaze.
   There are five segments in total
including a quirky ‘safety video’
and three videos covering TG’s
history 1960-2010.
   See the Travel Daily TV site at
www.youtube.com/traveldaily.

Win NTIA tickets
   THE National Travel Industry
Awards, to be held at the Sydney
Westin Hotel this Sat night, have
been sold out for weeks - but TD
has two tickets for the hottest
night in town to give away today.
   As official media sponsor of the
awards, in conjunction with
travelBulletin, TD is offering two
seats at our table as well as to
the inaugaral ‘afta’ party.
   To win, tell us in 25 words or
less why you love Travel Daily.
   Send your entries in by close of
business today to
ntiacomp@traveldaily.com.au.

Dixon new TA chairman
   FORMER Qantas ceo Geoff
Dixon was this morning named as
the new chairman of Tourism
Australia, replacing Rick Allert
who wasn’t re-appointed to the TA
board by tourism minister Martin
Ferguson (TD breaking news).
   Dixon’s appointment was widely
expected, but the announcement
came along with the news that

his former arch-rival, Virgin Blue
founder Brett Godfrey, is also now
on the TA board effective 01 Jul.
   The reshuffle has also seen
former Voyages chief and current
Anthology boss Grant Hunt leave
the board, along with tourism and
events expert Peter O’Brien.
   Hunt, O’Brien and Allert were
all appointed to the board by the
former coalition government.
   Tourism WA chair Kate Lamont
has been named as deputy chair
of Tourism Australia, and the
other new appointees are Mark
Stone, ceo of Parks Victoria, and
technology expert Didier Elzinga.
   Elzinga was formerly ceo of
Rising Sun Pictures and oversaw
digital effects for movies such as
the Lord of the Rings trilogy.
   Ferguson said Elzinga would
bring “strong skills in harnessing
current and emerging
technologies, as well as business,
financial management, marketing
and promotional skills”.
   He said he was confident that
the new board members would
have “the depth of knowledge,
skill and experience required to
achieve solid results for our
tourism industry”.
   Ferguson also thanked the
outgoing board members for their
contribution, particularly during
the global financial crisis.

Broome availability
   BROOME Sanctuary Resort is
offering free room upgrades and
availability during Jul and Aug.
   The property is a short walk to
Cable Beach and also offers villas
with private pools - see page 10.

Today’s Travel Daily
   Travel Daily today has six
pages of news and photos,
plus full pages from:  (click)

• TMS Asia Pacific jobs
• AA Appointments jobs
• Hayman industry special
• Broome Sanctuary Resort
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Drive
for Success

Click here 
for more details

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

WIN a $40,000*
Trip of a Lifetime

Central Reservations 1300 650 464 
or www.chifleyhotels.com

THIS IS

C H I F L E Y

SEXY, SPACIOUS & SMART

CLICK

      MORE MONEY 
IN MY POCKET!”

“WORKING FOR MYSELF MEANS

    KIM MASON

Finalist 2009 & 2010 
- Best Travel Agency Retail   
- Multi Location

FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN BE ‘BETTER OFF’ 
WITH TRAVELMANAGERS VISIT  
JOIN.TRAVELMANAGERS.COM.AU OR  
CONTACT AARON STINSON ON 1800 019 599.

$35K- $42K+ super +inc 

Call 1300 inPlace
Or Sydney (02) 9278 5100

Retail Cons- SYD, CBR, MEL 

From Junior with 6 mths retail travel exp. to 2IC role. 
Must have Galileo CRS and Cross Check an adv. 

3 roles with established, stable agency chain.

call or email:ben@inplacerecruitment.com.au
Apply Today!

HOW about this for a new island
destination?
   Dutch scientists have announced
a plan to create Recycled Island
from 44,000 tonnes of plastic
waste which is currently floating
in the Pacific Ocean.
   The ambitious project aims to
construct a sustainable habitat
from the recycled waste, with
the island - about the size of
Oahu in Hawaii - postulated to
be able to support a population
of 500,000 people.

AND while we’re on the subject
of wacky tourism ideas, speakers
at thsi week’s Tourism Futures
conference have also come up
with some doozies.
   Nick Talbot, from UK-based
‘innovation company’
seymourpowell, suggested that
by 2025 travellers could travel
between Australia and London in
massive “air hotel” blimps, with
a sky-cruise taking about a week
to travel across the globe.
   “It would be a lucky few that
could afford to do it but it would
be a completely mind-blowing
experience,” he said.

A RUSSIAN businessman is set to
take home a unique souvenir of
the FIFA World Cup - he’s paid
about $50,000 to have one of the
tournament’s ubiquitous noisy
plastic vuvuzela trumpets
covered in white gold.
   The special vuvuzela was
created by Austrian jeweller
Klemens Pointner, who also
included a once carat diamond
on the special vuvuzela.
   It was a rush job, because the
businessman wants to play it
during the final next week.
   The jeweller said the finished
product has “a really great
sound - it reminds me of the
sirens they had during the war”.

BA traffic dives
   THE waves of cabin crew
industrial action at British
Airways last month significantly
affected the carrier’s operations,
with traffic down 11.1%.
   The overall load factor was
down 2.1 points to 77.5%, with
the decline including a 9.2%
decrease in premium traffic and
an 11.4% drop in non-premium.
   The carrier said that while
yields over the Apr-Jun quarter
had improved, they had “not
fully offset the impact of lower
volumes” due to the strikes and
the Iceland volcano impact.

Emirates’ 11th A380
   EMIRATES took delivery of its
11th Airbus A380 in a ceremony in
Toulouse last week, becoming the
largest operator of the
superjumbo, pipping Singapore
Airlines which has 10 in its fleet.

WOA - a Peugeot!
   THE upcoming World of Accor
showcase will offer attendees the
opportunity to win a brand new
$25,000 Peugeot 207 XR.
   Every registered delegate will
go into the draw, with the event
offering agents, wholesalers,
conference organisers and
corporate bookers a one stop shop
to discover the latest in accom
across the region.
   World of Accor will take place
3-7pm on Thu 05 Aug at the
Sydney Sofitel Wentworth -
register at www.worldofaccor.com.

May arrivals dip slightly
   SHORT term visitor arrivals into
Australia during May trended
down 0.2% during the month -
while departures continued their
ongoing strength, up 0.6%.
   The dip in arrivals continues a
trend of small declines in Mar and
Apr - but trend estimates for
inbound tourism are still up 3.9%
on May 2009.
   Compared to Apr, arrivals fell
from NZ, the US, UK, India and

Hong Kong, with increases in
visitor numbers from China, Japan
and Korea during the month.
   Departures dipped by 0.5% to
New Zealand compared to Apr,
but outbound figures were higher
to the USA (up 1.8%), Indonesia
(1.3%), the UK (0.5%), Fiji (2.1%),
Singapore (1%) and Malaysia (1%).
   Year-on-year travel to the USA
is up 15.5%, while the number of
Aussies travelling to Indonesia is
up a huge 40.3%.

New Walshe cfo
   THE parent company of The
Walshe Group has appointed a
new Chief Financial Officer.
   NZ-listed Southern Travel
yesterday told the stock market
that Saumil Kapadia had been
named as cfo and company
secretary effective immediately.
   Kapadia has worked in a
number of listed companies
including Auckland International
Airport Limited, with Southern
Travel saying he had “taken an
active interest in the New
Zealand tourism market for
several years” as well as being a
shareholder in Southern Travel
since 2007.
   Jacqui Walshe, who this week
celebrates her tenth anniversary
in Australia, is the chief executive
officer of Southern Travel.
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10% Commission for China Hotels
& Group Tours Bookings

Call 1300 2 CHINA (24462)

THE ONE STOP SHOP

CHINA

Online Travel Wholesaler for

Call 1300 361 221 or
email cruise@travel2.com.au
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Passionate, skilled travel executives

DDuuee  ttoo  ggrroowwtthh,,  TTrraavveellffoorrccee  iiss  sseeeekkiinngg  sswwiittcchheedd  oonn  

pprrooffeessssiioonnaallss  ttoo  jjooiinn  tthheeiirr  ddyynnaammiicc,,  aawwaarrdd--wwiinnnniinngg  tteeaamm!!

EEnnjjooyy  aa  ccoommppeettiittiivvee  ssaallaarryy,,  hhaavvee  tthhee  bbeenneeffiitt  ooff  aa  ddeelluuxxee  

ooffffiiccee  eennvviirroonnmmeenntt  iinn  tthhee  hheeaarrtt  ooff  SSyyddnneeyy’’ss  CCBBDD  aanndd  bbee  

ppaarrtt  ooff  aa  lliivveellyy,,  eenneerrggeettiicc  tteeaamm..  

TThhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg  ppoossiittiioonnss  aarree  nnooww  aavvaaiillaabbllee::

- BBuussiinneessss  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  EExxeeccuuttiivvee

- MMeeeettiinnggss  aanndd  IInncceennttiivveess  EExxeeccuuttiivvee

- DDoommeessttiicc  TTrraavveell  EExxeeccuuttiivvee

For more information click here or call 1300 36 36 96.

Wanted

Motivated, 

enthusiastic  

personnel with 

travel industry 

experience

Travelforce
345 George Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Helen’s off to the Cooks
   THE major
prize winner at
the recent Cook
Islands roadshow
was Helen
Roehnelt of
Trendsetter
Travel in Lane
Cove, NSW.
   A delighted
Helen is pictured
centre with
Wayne Borland
of the Cook
Islands Tourism
Corporation and
Nicole Bennett
of Air New
Zealand.
   Helen has won
a five night trip
for five of her friends to the Cook
Islands courtesy of Air NZ and
Cook Islands Tourism - and will be
heading off on the new Air New
Zealand direct flight between
Sydney and Rarotonga which
debuted last weekend.
   The roadshow saw the Cook
Islands showcased to agents in
Melbourne, Brisbane, Sydney,
Canberra, Newcastle, Manly,
Wollongong and Gosford.

Strategic BNE-DPS
   STRATEGIC Airlines yesterday
announced that its new Port
Hedland-Denpasar services would
also connect through to Brisbane
(TD breaking news) from 03 Aug.
   The carrier says it’s the first
Australian-owned airline to
provide full service flights on the
route, “directly connecting the
people of Brisbane and Port
Hedland with a much sought-after
holiday destination”.
   The new services, flagged last
month (TD 15 Jun) will operate
each Tue, using an A320 with 12
business class and 144 economy
seats “giving Brisbane leisure
travellers their first opportunity
to fly business class to Bali.”
   Strategic head of commercial,
Damien Vasta, said the move also
made holiday travel much easier
for Port Hedland residents, who
until now had to fly to Perth
before they could continue onto
anywhere else.
   “There has been overwhelming
demand from people in Port
Hedland - particularly from its Fly
In Fly Out mining community - for
leisure travel to Bali,” he said.
   The service is expected to
expand to twice weekly from Sep.

Insight discount
   INSIGHT Vacations is offering
savings of $300 per couple for
travellers who book an Oct trip
from its 2010 Europe and Britain
Brochure by 01 Aug.
   The deal is valid for clients
whose tours start in Europe or the
Eastern Mediterranean in Oct
2010, with discounts applying for
new bookings except the Gems of
Britain - insightvacations.com.au.

Breakaway adds 9
   BREAKAWAY Travel Franchise
Group has added nine new
members recently, after an email
blast to agencies positioning itself
as ‘Australia’s only truly
independent privately owned’
travel network (TD 24 May)
   The new agencies include SEA
Travel in Ringwood North; Golf
Tourism Australia, Mount Eliza;
Globe Travel, Melbourne; Aura
Travel, Preston; Golden Flights
Travel Service, Footscray; Planet
Tours, Parramatta; and One World
Travel, Bentleigh East.
   Also joining Breakaway is
former Travelscene Amex member
Jetglobe Travel in Merrylands,
which also previously represented
Viva Macau Airlines in Australia.

Uncover
Queensland Flyer

OUT NOW

qantasholidays.com.au/agents

Book your Queensland 
holiday today!

Offer ends 11 July 2010.
Valid for travel until 31 October 2010

Shark Aquarium HQ
   SYDNEY Aquarium is currently
featuring the world’s largest
animatronic Great White Shark as
part of a special Shark HQ
attraction - just in time for the
school holidays.
   As well as displays on CSIRO
shark tracking and other shark
research there’s a shark hatchery
with baby sharks and shark eggs
waiting to hatch.
   There are also demonstrations
of hand feeding and swimming
with sharks as well as exclusive
premiere footage from the new
movie “Oceans” - myfun.com.au.
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Cable Beach tops
   CABLE Beach Club Resort and
Spa has awarded Rebekah Lloyd
of Qantas Holidays four nights
accommodation at the resort,
after she was the top seller of
room nights during the Apr-May
period.
   Rebekah is pictured below right
receiving her award from Lorinda
Hollis of Cable Beach Club Resort
and Spa.

AFTA UPDATE
the latest insights from AFTA’s Chief Executive,

Jayson Westbury

As I write this week’s column I can hardly believe what I am saying.
   This Saturday is the AFTA National Travel Industry Awards for
2010. It really does not feel like 12 months has passed since the last
big night at the Westin. Facts are, 12 months have absolutely shot
by and we are on the eve of another really big event on Saturday
night 10th July.
   All the winners are now locked in, the speeches are ready,
presentations prepared, entertainment rehearsed and the chefs at
the Westin are taking delivery of wonderful food and beverages.
   This year we will have 950 industry professionals in the room. We
are at absolute capacity and this once again demonstrates just how
important this night has become to the travel industry.
   Qantas continues to provide outstanding support to AFTA and the
industry by way of the major sponsorship of the NTIA and this year
is no exception.
   Qantas has pulled out all the stops to help make this year’s event
bigger, more exciting and very special. I am sure all attending will
enjoy the evening immensely.
   The event sold out quickly and some industry friends have not
been able to get access and I am sorry about this. You will of course
be able to read all about the big night in Travel Daily next
week and there will be loads of great photos posted after the event.
   Also this year with the support of Singapore Airlines we will be
holding the “First” AFTA after-party which will follow the Gala
Presentation. Not everyone has been able to get tickets to the
party, but those that have are in for another outstanding event.
    There is a real buzz going on about the after party and I
am sure it will be a great way for many to celebrate
well into the small hours of the morning.
   So the stage is set for a very big evening for
everyone this Saturday night.
   I wish the finalists all the best of luck and look
forward to seeing those attending.

STA Travel Branch Sales

Manager - Canberra

STA Travel is the world’s largest travel company specialising in the
needs of students and adventurous travellers. Currently we have over
350 branches in more than 75 countries worldwide.

We have an outstanding opportunity for an experienced, commercially
savvy leader to join our branch network in Canberra.

Based at the Australian National University and reporting directly to the
Regional Sales Manager, the successful candidate will bring the skills
necessary for achieving strong operational results, developing a
robust sales and service culture, and effectively managing the
Academic account.

Reclaim your weekends and earn some serious money (OTE $80K+)
by submitting your covering letter and resume to
careers@statravel.com.au by COB Monday the 12th of July.

AZ signs into AF-KLM/DL pact
   THE joint venture on trans-
Atlantic routes between Air
France-KLM and Delta Air Lines
has been boosted after Alitalia
(AZ) yesterday announced it had
joined the agreement.
   The move, as previously flagged
by Travel Daily (TD 24 Jun), sees
Rome added as a core hub under
the pact (joining Amsterdam,
Detroit, Atlanta, New York JFK,
Paris CDG and Minneapolis).
   The multi-carrier pact launched
last year, and allows member
airlines to coordinate services
flying across the Atlantic, while
sharing costs and revenues.
   “The addition of Alitalia to our
joint venture will further bolster
our ability to optimise resources,
protect revenues and provide
more benefits for our employees
and shareholders,” said Delta ceo
Richard Anderson.
   Geographically, the alliance
covers all flights between North
America - Europe, between
Amsterdam - India and between

North America - Tahiti.
   With AZ, the four-carrier JV
accounts for about 26% of total
trans-Atlantic capacity.
   Alitalia’s addition to the JV is
effective 01 Apr 2010 through to
at least 31 Mar 2022.
   The combined expanded joint
venture now accounts for around
250 daily trans-Atlantic flights to
500 destinations in Europe and
North America.
   AZ, AF-KLM & DL are all
members of the SkyTeam alliance.

Air France job cuts
   AIR France has said it is looking
to cut more than 4,100 jobs from
its global workforce over the next
three years, with a number of
ground and administrative roles
set for the chopping block.
   The French flag-carrier is
blaming last year’s global
financial crisis for the decision.

APT Rieu program
   APT has launched a stand-alone
Andre Rieu River Europe River
Cruise 2011 brochure, consisting
of eight voyages.
   The cruises include reserved
concert seats at Rieu shows in
Jun and Jul at Vienna’s
Schronbrunn Palace.
   Free return airfares and dollar
savings are available for bookings
made before 30 Sep 2010.

Jasper ski deal
   VALUE Tours is offering a seven
night ski package to Jasper in
Canada, priced from $438ppts.
   The deal includes seven nights
accom at the Amethyst Lodge and
a six-day Marmot Basin Lift Pass,
and needs to be booked by 30 Jan
- for info call 1300 361 322.

Gap warriors mending fences

   ABOVE: This group of Gap
Adventures staff braved the cold
of Kinglake in Victoria on Fri to
assist the community with a fence
building project.
   Kinglake was one of the regions
devasted by last year’s apocalyptic
bush fires which engulfed the
Victorian countryside.
   The activity was organised by
Gap’s Melinda Baxter, through
Conservation Volunteers Australia.

   Pictured here stiking a pose,
back row from left are: Chris
Catanzariti, Road Warrior NSW/
ACT; Melinda Baxter, The Girl
(That Gets Stuff Done); Tenille
Hunt, Road Warrior VIC/TAS;
Steve Ladgrove, CEO Reservations
and Mak Doherty, Road Warrior SA.
   Front Row: Matty Drummond,
Road Warrior QLD/NT; Dan
Coleman, Road Warrior NZ and
Sonia Rode, CEO Retail.

Delhi T3 opened
   THE new Terminal 3 at Delhi’s
Indira Gandhi Airport officially
opened over the weekend, with
capacity for up to 34m passengers
annually, with 78 aerobridges,
168 check in counters and 92
automatic walkways.

CCT ceo resigns
   CHRISTCHURCH and Canterbury
Tourism has advised of the
resignation of ceo Christine
Prince, effective 31 Aug 2010.
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more people go overseas with Visa.

Brought to you by Visa

Can’t tell your reals from your rubles? Ever find yourself on the

wrong side of the decimal point?

Changing currency for an overseas holiday can be a time-consuming

and confusing process.

Taking the hassle out of organising holiday finances, Visa Prepaid

cards can be pre-loaded with funds in Australian, US or New Zealand

dollars, British Pounds and Euros.

By loading up a Visa Prepaid card before departure, your customers

can lock in an exchange rate before even stepping foot on a plane,

meaning that tricky currency conversions and hidden exchange rate

fees can become a thing of the past.

Visa Prepaid cards are also a great idea for travellers who want to

control their budget without the burden or insecurity of carrying

lots of cash.

For more tips go to visa.com.au/gotravel

MACAU GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE

   ABOVE: This lucky group of AOT
staff recently experienced
Tasmania for themselves.
   During the educational the
group were hosted by Mercure
Hobart, The Old Woolstore, Hotel
Grand Chancellor and Henry
Jones Art Hotel on a progressive
four course dinner, and also
enjoyed a Huon Jet Boat ride.
   Pictured above at spectacular
Wine Glass Bay lookout in
Freycinet National Park from left
are: Kate Thomas, Alisha Bosman,
Rene Millard, Erin Mclean, Tina
Nguyen, Laura Newman, Daria
Nadalin, Nadine Neveur.
   Front row: Tanya Claussen, Pam
Nolan and Fiona Murphy.

Tassie temptresses!

Carlson acquisition
   CARLSON has aquired the
majority interest in its Indian
partner RHW Hotel Management
Services Ltd, and now owns 87%
of the company.
   The acquisition supports
Carlson’s Ambition 2015 growth
strategy, which will see 15 of the
18 Carlson properties planned for
the Asia Pacific region this year to
be opened in India.

Copenhagen Stockholm Oslo Helsinki and 
more than 60 other Scandinavian destinations.*

fl ysas.com.au   or call   1300 727 707       

** Including SAS code share, Blue1 and Widerøe destinations.

Or on time as you say in English. 
As in, if landing on time is important 
for your clients, welcome onboard 
Europe’s most punctual airline!

På tid.

4D waxworks
   MADAME Tussauds in London
has launched a new ‘Marvel Super
Heroes 4D’ experience which
enables visitors to get up close
and personal with six heroic wax
figures.
   The addition has a range of
interactive features including
allowing guests to turn invisible
with The Invisible Woman (as
portrayed by Jessica Alba) and
even try out Hugh Jackman’s
adamantium claws from his role
as mutant hero Wolverine.
   Spiderman is also featured in an
inverted office where visitors can
literally “hang out” and there’s
also Iron Man and Samuel L.
Jackson’s Nick Fury, head of
S.H.I.E.L.D. along with Madame
Tussaud’s biggest figure ever, a
4.5m tall wax Incredible Hulk.
   Madame Tussaud’s can be
booked through all major
Australian wholesalers.

LH orders CRJs
   LUFTHANSA has announced the
purchase of eight new Bombardier
CRJ900 Next Gen aircraft, with a
list price of about US$317 million.
   The carrier said that the new
aircraft would be configured with
86 passenger seats.

Machu Train open
   THE rail service between Cusco
and Machu Picchu in Peru began
full operations late last week
after months of repair following
the heavy rains which cut off the
site earlier this year.
   Partially open in Apr (TD 01
Apr) the railway is the only way
of getting to the attraction unless
travellers want to do the four day
hike over high elevation Inca trails.

3 Rotorua famils
   THREE Rotorua agent weekend
famils are up for grabs for NZ
selling staff over 24-25 Jul, 7-8
Aug and 28-31 Aug, in conjunction
with Stay and Play Rotorua,
Central Park and surrounding
regions - for more details email
info@rotorua.co.nz.

Pilot error blamed
   A FRENCH investigation into the
crash of a leased Air New Zealand
A320 in France 2008 (TD 28 Nov
08) that left 7 people dead
including a number of Air New
Zealand crew members has cited
pilot error for the incident, saying
the crew tried to perform a low-
speed test in “inappropriate
conditions” and at too low an
altitude off the coast of France
which resulted in the plane
ditching into the ocean.
   Air New Zealand didn’t comment
on the interim report into the
accident because of a French
confidentiality agreement.
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Customer

Relations

Coordinator
Travel the World, is seeking a Customer Relations Coordinator to join
our friendly team. If you enjoy diversity, working in a fast paced
environment, have exceptional time management skills and enjoy
working as part of a team, then this is the position for you. This is
primarily a support role that will see you communicating with suppliers,
internal departments and clients whilst meeting deadlines and ensuring
attention to detail.

To be successful you must have completed a Travel Certificate II,
confident in using airline CRS system (Amadeus preferred). The right
applicant will be provided with ongoing support & training as part of this
position.

Please email your current resume to

careers@traveltheworld.com.au by Friday 16 July to be considered

or contact Jim on 02 8296 7047.

   ABOVE: This group of delegates
at the Australian Tourism
Exchange last month got together
for a run each morning of the
event to help them get energised
for the hectic days that followed.
   Pictured above from left are:
Jason Webb, Downunder Travel
Calgary; Ward Reid, APT; Narelle
Eichorn, Outrigger Hotels and
Resorts; Katie Mcdonald, Tourism
Queensland; David Armour,
Southern World; Yale Norris,
Aussie Adventures; Jessica
Maxfield, ATEC; and Stephanie
Siebert, Kingfisher Bay Resort.

Pounding the ATE pavement

BNE’s moving wall
   BRISBANE Airport’s new
domestic terminal carpark will
feature an eight storey moving
wall artwork, featuring the work
of American artist Ned Kahn.
   The wall will be made up of
thousands of metal plates that
will move when the breeze stirs
them, to “reflect the waterways
of Brisbane and boat moorings in
the river”, according to project
director Daniel Clifford.
   Construction for the new car
park began last week.

During July, Travel Daily subscribers can enter to win a fabulous
Vanuatu holiday package for two, courtesy of Air Vanuatu,
Mangoes Resort, The Havannah and White Grass Ocean Resort.

The prize includes Air Vanuatu return economy flights for two
from Brisbane, Sydney or Melbourne to Port Vila and Tanna;
two nights accommodation at Mangoes Resort, Port Vila; two
nights at The Havannah on the island of Efate; two nights at
White Grass Ocean Resort Vanuatu on the island of Tanna; daily
breakfast and airport transfers.

Each day Travel Daily will ask a Vanuatu-related question – just
read the issue and email us your answer.

At the end of the month the subscriber with the most correct
entries and the most creative response to the final question will
win this fantastic Vanuatu holiday.

Hint! Visit www.vanuatu.travel

Email your daily answer to: vanuatucomp@traveldaily.com.au

For further information on Vanuatu please see:
www.vanuatu.travel

WIN A HOLIDAY TO VANUATU

Click here for competition terms & conditions

How many days
must a couple be in

Vanuatu before they
can marry there?

Vegas agent rates
   HARRAH’S Entertainment Las
Vegas is offering an industry rate
of just US$25 per night at the
Imperial Palace.
   Other Harrah’s industry rates
include Planet Hollywood at
US$60/night and Caesars Palace
for US$90/night - for industry
prices on all nine Harrah properties
visit harrahs.com/insider.

Cable Car London
   LONDON is considering a new
attraction over the Thames in
time for the 2012 London
Olympics - a A$45m cable car
linking the 02 arena with the
ExCeL conference centre - which
could carry 2500 pax per hour.

SiteMinder US push
   AUSTRALIAN hotel reservations
IT system SiteMinder has made its
first “big push” into the US
market last week attending The
Hospitality Industry Technology
Exposition & Conference (HITEC)
in Orlando, Florida.

Travelex UK loyalty
   TRAVEL payments specialist
Travelex has launched a new
prepaid card in the UK which
rewards customers with frequent
flyer points when they load it
with foreign currency.

Fiji departure tax up
   THE Fijian government has
announced a 33% increase in the
country’s departure tax as part of
its revised 2010 budget.
   The move will see the previous
F$75 tax increase to F$100, with
the Fiji Times Online quoting a
local official saying that because
the tax is built into airfares it’s
unlikely to affect the tourism
industry.

http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.travelctm.com
http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.traveldaily.com.au/Portals/3/docs/vanuatucomp.pdf
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Regional Client Value Manager - Corporate Travel

A well known and respected Travel Management Company is seeking a Regional Client 
Value Manager.  They are off ering an attractive salary package for the ideal candidate.  
This is a crucial role for the company as it requires management of their top clients.  
This position needs to be fi lled immediately.  It is crucial that you have extensive 
experience in Account Management from a TMC or Airline or you are a Business 
Development Manager from a TMC looking to move into Account Management.

Online Travel Consultant – Perth

This leading online Travel Agency is looking for a new member to join their 
growing team. Working in a fast paced environment you will be making domestic & 
international travel arrangements. This is a call centre environment and a great step 
away from face-to-face consulting for experienced Travel Consultants. An attractive 
salary is off ered based on experience and with a generous commission structure in 
place. The sky is the limit.

Recruitment Executive

Due to demand from our clients our team in the Sydney offi  ce is expanding.  Helping 
a candidate fi nd their dream role and developing their career is a rewarding role.  You 
will need to be currently working in the travel, tourism or hospitality industry in a sales 
position as this role requires a driven individual.  This role is strongly suited to Travel 
Consultants/Sales Reps/BDM’s who are looking for a change……..

Corporate Consultant – Sydney, Melbourne, Canberra, Perth

Are you an experienced Corporate Consultant or a Retail Consultant ready to take 
the plunge into Corporate travel. Various positions are currently available in Sydney, 
Melbourne & Perth for switched on professionals who believe their greatest asset 
is their customer service skills and ability to work to tight timeframes. If you have 
excellent CRS skills and minimum 2 years travel experience apply today.

Senior Corporate Travel Consultant - Boutique Agency - Sydney

Fantastic opportunity for a senior corporate consultant to work in this high end, 
boutique travel company. You must have at least 3 years experience as a corporate 
consultant, have excellent customer service and work ethic, and enjoy being part of a 
small, close knit team.

Corporate Business Development Manager

A Worldwide TMC requires a strong experienced Business Development Manager to 
continue to position their premier service as a corporate travel agency.   This is an 
analytical role with a view to fi nding business solutions for new clients.  The ideal 
candidate would be from the Travel o Airline with a proven track record in achieve 
new corporate business.

Contact  Karen McGrath 
T: 02 9231 6444 E: karen@tmsap.com

Contact  Karen McGrath T: 02 9231 6444
E: karen@tmsap.com or apply online now!

Contact  Sharon Moss T: 02 9231 6444
E: sharon@tmsap.com or apply online now!

Contact  Wendy Stearn T: 02 9231 6444
E: wendy@tmsap.com or apply online now!

Contact  Wendy Stearn T: 02 9231 6444
E: wendy@tmsap.com or apply online now!

Contact  Michelle Williams T: 0433108642
E: michelle.williams@tmsap.com or apply online now!

Contact Wendy Stearn at TMS
E: wendy@tmsap.com
T: 02 9231 6444 or
apply online now!
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TEMP OF THE MONTH (June)

New Careers cleared
for take-off
Get on board with TMS today!

Corporate Account Manager

http://jobs.tmsap.com/pcrbin/reg5.exe?i1=PUBLIC&i2=421516946846715&i3=DETAIL&i4=421516946846715&i5=CORPORATE%2bACCOUNT%2bMANAGER&i6=&i7=&i8=11%2f06%2f2010%201:50:30%20PM&hash=1729589382&i10=&pcr-id=VQF0ap9ny3%2b3XNo2QfHRt8iOazZmujS7lsL6fvOMmFFlqf5DGqdbYtlSozVhc6BxXvKUtGHy063R%0d%0as6iBDg%3d%3d
http://jobs.tmsap.com/pcrbin/reg5.exe?i1=PUBLIC&i2=104872498947437&i3=DETAIL&hash=877909898&i5=&i6=22%2f06%2f2010%208:30:28%20AM&i7=Senior%20Corporate%20Consultant%20-%20Boutique%20Agency&i8=&i9=&i10=Australia:%20Sydney%20and%20NSW&pcr-id=S3NYfAFv3aF%2fSmCGiyvBXVLSbcz%2bWOJLQHAIs5VQKU1DKBbi7Wrg8xywpN6lEruNE88Kq6y4tH7d%0d%0aUkvV
http://jobs.tmsap.com/pcrbin/reg5.exe?i1=PUBLIC&i2=193767007041547&i3=DETAIL&i4=193767007041547&i5=RECRUITMENT&i6=&i7=&i8=10%2f05%2f2010%201:44:06%20PM&hash=808034212&i10=&pcr-id=j51StMNF1QN1wmJQo5VXdaxgvc4IwFwZKhfNN%2frRJ6o2%2fKMmcT7XGGVSVvIoqzgh39nFeN3qXupA%0d%0aI2CJpw%3d%3d
http://jobs.tmsap.com/pcrbin/reg5.exe?i1=WEBGUEST&i2=771614688425313&i3=DETAIL&i4=771614688425313&i5=CLIENT%2bVALUE%2bMANAGER&i6=&i7=&i8=22%2f06%2f2010%209:07:55%20AM&hash=2103797250&i10=client%20value%20manager&pcr-id=fNcLdW1Kxs1Iz0BjnG8ycOiu%2b9em1IsJCdOynklyxgjTX4olN5lS0IvI5VNlDXgtDpL2KBOA7as9%0d%0aNbD1dvo%3d
http://jobs.tmsap.com/pcrbin/reg5.exe?i1=PUBLIC&i2=121435770473116&i3=DETAIL&hash=1509469068&i5=&i6=28%2f06%2f2010%2011:00:12%20AM&i7=Retail%20Consultant&i8=&i9=&i10=Australia:%20Perth%20and%20WA&pcr-id=2jOJs0no7GEOyeCFeksQIi7RQIwTR67YYUyFiLd57mEK87pyAov5u0pLu7E9Psvs3po0SeqD84kV%0d%0aZgO0xg%3d%3d
http://jobs.tmsap.com/pcrbin/reg5.exe?i1=WEBGUEST&i2=206129574731668&i3=DETAIL&i4=206129574731668&i5=CORPORATE%2bBUSINESS&i6=&i7=&i8=22%2f06%2f2010%209:23:07%20AM&hash=1542486072&i10=corporate%20business&pcr-id=rPAy%2bZit5krdY%2fk4wNC%2fcGU9N0ir1IaWqex7GkRtpjdSU0f2e57PSoCveI5GoMFutztNwW6HwOa%2b%0d%0aSCkWb3M%3d
www.tmsap.com


RACE INTO AA FOR 

A WINNING ROLE TODAY!

FFOORR AALLLL TTHHEE BBEESSTT VVAACCAANNCCIIEESS VVIISSIITT wwwwww..aaaaaappppooiinnttmmeennttss..ccoomm
SYDNEY – 8/6 O’Connell St – (02) 9231 6377 – apply@aaappointments.com.au 

MELBOURNE – 1/167-169 Queen St – (03) 9670 2577 – recruit@aaappointments.com.au 

BRISBANE – 13/97 Creek St – (07) 3229 9600 – employment@aaappointments.com.au 

ADELAIDE & PERTH – (03) 9670 2577 – recruitsa@aaappointments.com.au & recruitwa@aaappointments.com.au

RETAIL REVOLUTION 
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANTS x 3 

SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGES $40-$45k + AVAILABLE 
Are you over the monthly struggle to make cost of seat? Tired 
of a low base salary and struggling to make a decent wage? 

Join a company that respects your hard work with a generous 
salary and real opportunity for progression.  You will have at 

least 1yr experience in the travel industry, CRS skills are essential 
as are excellent geographical knowledge and top customer 

service skills. You will receive a fantastic salary with great 
opportunity for training and career progression. Apply now!

CLIMB THE LADDER TO THE TOP!! 
SENIOR CORPORATE CONSULTANT / SUPERVISOR  

SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE $55 -$65K+ + 
Our client, a boutique travel company based in Sydney, is 

looking for a perfect match .This is an opportunity to step into 
a leadership role and work with a fun and down to earth 

team. As well as consulting on a daily basis you will be there 
to support and guide a small team.  You will have min 5yrs 
experience. CRS knowledge is essential.  You will receive an 

excellent salary package as well as generous monthly 
individual and team incentives. This could be your big break.

NO MORE THAN 37.5 HOURS PER WEEK! 
LEISURE TRAVEL CONSULTANT  

PERTH (INNER) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $75K+ (OTE) 
Never thought it was possible to earn in excess of $70,000 in a 

normal working week? Well you’re wrong! This web based 
travel company has one of the highest earning salary structures 

in Australia and you only have to work Monday to Friday 
business hours!! To be considered for this position you must 

have a minimum 6 months retail travel consulting experience, 
be sales focused & have a driven approach.  

SNOWBOARD OR SKI YOUR WAY IN 
RESERVATIONS CONSULTANT 

MELBOURNE (CITY FRINGE) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $60K 
Looking for a role that offers something different? 

This small yet successful travel company is seeking a driven 
travel consultant to help in their growth. You will be 

responsible for ski bookings together with being an integral 
part of the implementation of reservation policies & set up of 

procedures and structures. This is a diverse role that also 
offers flexibility and creativity. Sabre preferred.

TAKE THE PLUNGE  
CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

PERTH & MELBOURNE– SALARY PACKAGE TO $80K (OTE) 
There is no better time to transition across to corporate travel.  

If career progression and a fun & high energy work 
environment is what motivates you, this global leader will 

certainly tick all the boxes. A minimum 2 years international 
travel consulting experience is essential. Galileo is highly 
desirable. Join one of the highest paying corporate travel 

company’s in Australia today and watch your career take off. 

LOOKING FOR A SUPPORTING ROLE? 
PRODUCT COORDINATORS 

BRISBANE CBD – SALARY PACKAGE $45K OTE  
Looking to step away from consulting in to a role behind the 

scenes? Here’s your chance! We have exciting opportunities for 
experienced travel consultants to join this innovative product 

department. Whether loading information with great attention 
to detail or problem solving is your thing, there’s a role for you 

here.  In addition to earning a top salary you will love the 
supportive and fun team environment within this successful 

company. Make the jump to product today – apply now!

GET RID OF THOSE WINTER BLUES 
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

MELBOURNE (SOUTH) - SALARY PACKAGE TO $65K (OTE) 
Why spend your days in a dead end job & be miserable day in 
and day out? Join one of these retail travel agencies today & 
regain your passion. With a fantastic management structure 

and friendly like-minded colleagues, it truly is a great 
opportunity. Move retailers today and learn that you can still 
enjoy a face to face sales role. Galileo & Crosscheck skills are 

highly desirable, together with a friendly disposition.

IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU! 
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

BRISBANE CBD & SUBURBS – PACKAGES TO $60K OTE
Sick and tired of handing all your hard earned profits to the 
boss? Want to work for a company that puts you and your 
career first? Look no further. We have opportunities right 

across Brisbane for experienced retailers to join this dynamic 
brand. You will enjoy uncapped commission, industry 

training, unbeatable benefits, discounted holidays and much 
more. In addition you will have support and advice in taking 

your career to the next level.  Min 1yr experience and positive 
attitude eessential.

www.aaappointments.com


HAYMAN GREAT BARRIER REEF QUEENSLAND 4801 AUSTRALIA

Conditions Valid for travel until 30 September 2010 and available to bona-fide travel industry employees only. Employee identification is required at 
check-in to validate special rate. Rate quoted in Australian dollars, inclusive of GST and based on twin share accommodation in a Pool Room or run of 
house. Offer excludes Retreat Room accommodation and based on a minimum 3-night stay.  Additional night rates include accommodation and breakfast 
starting from $330 per room per night. Rates are subject to change. Subject to availability.

Ease into winter and enjoy the warmth of beautiful Hayman in the spectacular Great Barrier Reef.

Offer includes 

  Three nights’ accommodation for two people in a luxurious room

Daily buffet breakfast in Azure overlooking the Coral Sea

Return luxury launch transfers between Great Barrier Reef Airport and Hayman

Paddleskiing, windsurfing and catamaran sailing

Tennis, squash, croquet, golf driving, billiards, 24-hour gymnasium and island walks

Complimentary resort tour and sparkling wine on arrival

T R AV E L  I N D U S T RY  E S C A P E

To receive this special offer, please quote INDESC upon reservation. Employee identification also required, 
including IATA number and reservation enquiry details on company letterhead.

For further information or to make a reservation contact Hayman Reservations
E reservations@hayman.com.au  T (61-7) 4940 1838 or Toll Free (in Australia) 1800 075 175

$495 per person per stay. Limited time only.From

www.hayman.com.au


www.broomesanctuaryresort.com.au



